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Flints Theatre Black 
Paint After Bolloms ceased 
production we needed to find a 
replacement for their Black 
Emulsion. We tried many of the 
paints already available on the 
market but soon realised that we 
would have to get a paint specially 
made to meet the demanding 
specification. As we sell very large 
quantities of black and white paint 
we were able to ensure a high 
specification, yet provide it at an 
economical bulk rate. We tested 

many batch samples from different companies and made a series of 
subtle formula adjustments to create a great general purpose black 
which is economical in use. We hope you like it. Covers approximately 
10 m2 per litre — but watch the video to see just 
how far one roller full of Flints Black will go.
It just goes on and on and on!
4	 Intense deep black
4	 Brilliant one coat obliteration
4	 Very low reflectance
4	 Good durability
4	 Resistant to wear through, great for stage floors
4	 Easy flowing for roller, brush or spray
4	 Low VOC, just 1g/L [EU limit value for this product (cat A/a): 30 g/L]
4	 Economical in use, ideal for large areas and stage floors

Flints Theatre Black Paint   size code  price 5+    
        5 L  PAT023 £27.30  £25.50     £22.00

Flints Exhibition White 
Paint Formulated especially for 
use in studios, theatres and 
exhibition spaces where the 
requirement is for an easy-
flowing, high obliteration matt 
white paint which will normally 
cover most backgrounds with just 
one coat! Please don’t confuse 
this quality, specially formulated, 
industrial paint with domestic 
paint. Flints Exhibition White is 
impressively fast and smooth to 
apply by brush, roller or spray 

while achieving staggering coverage and labour-saving obliteration. 
Covers approximately 10 m2 per litre.
4  Brilliant one coat obliteration
4	 Very low reflectance  
4  Good durability
4	 Excellent adhesion to canvas,
 plaster, MDF & hardboard
4  Great for priming cloths
4	 Easy flowing for roller, brush or spray
4	 Low VOC, just 1 g/L [EU limit value for this product (cat A/a): 30 g/L]
4	 Economical, ideal for large areas and photographic studios 

Flints Exhibition White Paint size  code  price 5+    
      5 L  PAT026 £28.20   £26.40         £22.85
See also Flints Multi Purpose Primers on page 8. 

Rosco White Base A concentrated vinyl acrylic emulsion with 
a titanium dioxide filler. For priming new canvas dilute in ratio 2:1 water 
to base, which will give a good surface to take colour etc. A 6:1 prime 
will create a more absorbent surface for watercolour effects, while 1:1 
should be used to prime old paint surfaces. 
SPECIFICATION: Covers 8 – 10 m2 per litre.

White Base code  1 L  code  5 L  code   10 L
 ROS16002 £19.25  ROS56002 £73.25 ROS26002 £119.25

Rosco Velour Black Use in the same way as the Rosco 
Supersaturated Paints. When diluted 1:1 it will provide an intense matt 
black permanent velvet finish. In Flints’ tests Rosco Velour Black 
proved to be one of the blackest paints available with the advantage 
of remaining flexible and strong. It can be further diluted like the other 
supersaturated paints. SPECIFICATION: Covers 8 – 10 m2 per litre.

Velour Black code  1 L  code  5 L  code   10 L
 ROS16003 £19.25  ROS56003 £73.25 ROS26003  £119.25

Bristol StandTex White This paint is of exceptional quality 
and has been found to be a perfect water-based sealer primer for MDF 
having good edge filling properties. The exceptional coverage can save 
valuable time. Now also available in Ivory.

Bristol White                     size          approx vol     code              price
Bristol White             3 kg          1.89 L        BRI3WHITE       £21.97
Bristol White             6 kg          3.87 L        BRI6WHITE       £34.88
Bristol White             15 kg         9.45 L        BRI2WHITE       £75.91
Bristol Ivory             3 kg          1.89 L        BRI31856         £21.97
Bristol Ivory             6 kg          3.87 L        BRI61856         £34.88
Bristol Ivory              15 kg         9.45 L        BRI21856         £75.91

Bristol StandTex Black A rich dense low reflectance black 
which is ideal for blacking out purposes. Its rapid drying and good 
bonding make it possible to paint directly onto difficult surfaces, such 
as steel.

Bristol Black                     size          approx vol     code              price
                     1 kg          780 ml       BRI11030         £13.72
                     3 kg          2.35 L        BRI31030         £28.97
                     6 kg          4.7 L         BRI61030         £47.04
                     12.5 kg       9.8 L         BRI21030         £88.59

Mylands Black & White FR 
Paints A good quality, high obliteration, 
flame retardant paint especially formulated 
for theatre and studio use. Flints sells these 
paints at well below the manufacturer’s list 
price of £53.42 per 5 L. Certified to BS 476 Part 6 
& 7, Class 0 & 1. 

Mylands Black & White FR Emulsion  code    price     5+
White   5 L    MYL025    £41.34   £37.21 
Black   5 L    MYL023    £41.34   £37.21 
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BASECOATS - BLACK & WHITE PAINTS

Scored Good or 
Excellent for every 
feature by all our 

survey forms!

WATER-BASED MATT BASE COATS

A brick wall 
with Flints 

Exhibition White 
obliterating 

Flints Theatre 
Black in just 
one stroke!
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Flints Very Black There is an arms 
race it seems with creating the deepest, 
blackest paint and although late to the 
party we have a new contender! And unlike 
some makers of black paint, we won’t be 
keeping it to ourselves... Unlike Flints 
Theatre Black which is finely balanced to 
consider durability, colour, finish & price, 
Flints VERY Black focuses on depth of colour 

with an ultra matt finish to make a paint that leaves all the other black 
paints we stock looking grey. This impressive finish comes at a cost 
however; it marks incredibly easily with finger prints and scuffs. This 
can be mitigated by adding a protective water based glaze to improve 
adhesion but appearance and finish will be affected. Designed to be 
used straight out of the tub without dilution; apply 3 coats minimum 
for most impressive finish. Call us for larger quantities. Water-based. 
4 Perfect for creating a ‘void’ space 
4 Great for outlining
7 Not for use on floors or touch points

Flints Very Black    size   code         price
     1 L   FHSVB1        £35.00

HATO®Stage This new synthetic resin based paint from 
Haussmann leaves a very impressive black scratch resistant finish. It is 
designed to be used on newly laid stage floors or new rostra tops as a 
finish which will be much more durable than can be expected from 
waterborne paints. It is available in gloss and ultra matt finishes. It is 
the perfect paint to specify for new build theatre stages. The product 
acts as the primer and top coat. One coat should be applied at 100-130 
g/m2 then allowed to dry for 24 hours before sanding with 150 grit and 
a further coat applied. Although dust dry in 6 hours the paint continues 
to harden and become more robust over 9-10 days. If using the Ultra 
Matt HATO®Stage consider using HATO®Stage Cleaner to maintain the 
matt finish. SPECIFICATION: Touch dry in 6 hours, full cure in 24 hours. Leave full 24 hours 
before overcoating. Consumption: 8-10 m

2
/L. Technical Data Sheets can be accessed from the 

‘downloads’ section of our website.

HATO®Stage     size   code         price
Ultra Matt Black  5 L   PAT2314405       £145.60
Ultra Matt Black  10 L   PAT2314410        £234.95
Gloss Black   5 L   PAT2314505       £148.05
Gloss Black   10  L   PAT2314510        £225.77

HATO®Stage Cleaner This cleaner has been specially 
developed for use with stages painted with HATO®Stage Paints. In 
particular it helps maintain the matt surface which can be spoiled 
when using conventional cleaning products.

HATO®Stage Cleaner      code         price
5 L        PAT23146        £39.98

Mylands Airless Emulsion 
Paint Use with Airless Spraying Machines 
to cover very large areas extremely rapidly. 
Excellent for priming large cloths or spraying 
the insides of theatres or warehouses. 

 

Mylands Airless Paint      code     list    10 L
White Emulsion      MYL040    £99.74   £83.81

Flints Vinyl Silk Black 
You’ve been asking, and we’ve 
listened! One of the most requested 
products over the last few years 
from our beloved customers has 
been for a Vinyl Silk version of our 
classic Flints Theatre Black Paint. 
This water-based vinyl silk is still 
highly pigmented, but has more 
durability than the standard, and has 
a soft silk finish. This paint carries 
the same FR certification as the 
popular Mylands Vinyl Silk listed 

below, but is more safely transported thanks to the sturdy tin!  
NB: Surfaces must be well prepared to ensure good adhesion.
Coverage is approximately 12 m2 per litre.

Flints Vinyl Silk Black   size   code      price    5+
     5 L    FHSVSB    £39.75   £35.00

Mylands Black & White Vinyl 
Silk Economically priced satin finish 
paints with good obliteration. Water-based. 
Flints sells these paints below the 
manufacturer’s list price of £56.90 per 5 L.
Covers 8 – 10 m2 per litre.

Mylands Black & White Vinyl Silk   code    list    5 L
Black        MYLVSB    £56.90   £49.95
White        MYLVSW    £56.90   £49.95

HATO®Protect Water-based fire 
prevention coating primer for timber structures. 
Certified to Euroclass C, DIN EN 13501-1. Although 
designed for use on timber [and only certified for 

that use], we tried coating a block of polystyrene and were thoroughly 
impressed; when a flame was applied to the block, the paint proved 
impervious even when the polystyrene melted behind it, we were left 
with a shell of paint. We stock this is in a light neutral grey – easy to 
overcoat – it’s also available in a dark anthracite grey to order. To 
maintain the certification it must be overcoated with HATO®Design 
Paint [see page 17], but we suggest that any standard theatre paint 
would suffice. As always, certification is only valid on the actual 
sample tested and is otherwise a guideline – see our guidance on 
Flame Retardants from page 70.
 SPECIFICATION: Apply by brush, roller or spray gun. Recommend 2 coats. Thin with water: max 
3% dilution. Coverage: 225 g/m

2
 per coat.

 

HATO®Protect  5 kg    price   12.5 kg    price
   PAT1530005  £94.00  PAT1530125    £198.00
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AIRLESS EMULSION ULTRA DEEP BLACK PAINT

VINYL SILK BASE COATS

SPECIALIST FLOOR PAINTS

SPECIALIST FIRE PROTECTION BASE COATS

Gloss

Matt

Light Grey

Flints Very Black on the right, 
Rosco Velour Black on the left.


